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Consultation with Megger

Consultation with Megger
The present system manual has been designed as an operating guide and for
reference. It is meant to answer your questions and solve your problems in as fast and
easy a way as possible. Please start with referring to this manual should any trouble
occur.
In doing so, make use of the table of contents and read the relevant paragraph with
great attention. Furthermore, check all terminals and connections of the instruments
involved.
Should any question remain unanswered or should you need the help of an authorized
service station, please contact:

Megger Limited

Seba Dynatronic
Mess- und Ortungstechnik GmbH

Archcliffe Road
Kent CT17 9EN
T: +44 1304 502100
F: +44 1304 207342
E: uksales@megger.com

Dr.-Herbert-Iann-Str. 6
D - 96148 Baunach
T: +49 9544 68 – 0
F: +49 9544 22 73
E: team.dach@megger.com

Hagenuk KMT
Kabelmesstechnik GmbH

Megger USA

Röderaue 41
D - 01471 Radeburg / Dresden

Valley Forge Corporate Centre
2621 Van Buren Avenue
Norristown, PA 19403 USA
T: +1 610 676 8500
F: +1 610 676 8610

T: +49 35208 84 – 0
F: +49 35208 84 249
E: team.dach@megger.com

 Megger
All rights reserved. No part of this handbook may be copied by photographic or other means unless Megger
have before-hand declared their consent in writing. The content of this handbook is subject to change without
notice. Megger cannot be made liable for technical or printing errors or shortcomings of this handbook.
Megger also disclaims all responsibility for damage resulting directly or indirectly from the delivery, supply, or
use of this matter.
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Terms of Warranty

Terms of Warranty
Megger accept responsibility for a claim under warranty brought forward by a customer
for a product sold by Megger under the terms stated below.
Megger warrant that at the time of delivery Megger products are free from manufacturing
or material defects which might considerably reduce their value or usability. This
warranty does not apply to faults in the software supplied. During the period of warranty,
Megger agree to repair faulty parts or replace them with new parts or parts as new (with
the same usability and life as new parts) according to their choice.
This warranty does not cover wear parts, lamps, fuses, batteries and accumulators.
Megger reject all further claims under warranty, in particular those from consequential
damage. Each component and product replaced in accordance with this warranty
becomes the property of Megger.
All warranty claims versus Megger are hereby limited to a period of 12 months from the
date of delivery. Each component supplied by Megger within the context of warranty will
also be covered by this warranty for the remaining period of time but for 90 days at
least.
Each measure to remedy a claim under warranty shall exclusively be carried out by
Megger or an authorized service station.
This warranty does not apply to any fault or damage caused by exposing a product to
conditions not in accordance with this specification, by storing, transporting, or using it
improperly, or having it serviced or installed by a workshop not authorized by Megger.
All responsibility is disclaimed for damage due to wear, will of God, or connection to
foreign components.
For damage resulting from a violation of their duty to repair or re-supply items, Megger
can be made liable only in case of severe negligence or intention. Any liability for slight
negligence is disclaimed.
Since some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of an implied warranty or of
consequential damage, the limitations of liability described above perhaps may not
apply to you.
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Basic Notes

Safety precautions This handbook contains basic instructions for the initial use and operation of the NIM
1000. For this reason, it is important to ensure that the manual is always available to
authorised and trained personnel. Operating personnel should read the manual
thoroughly. The manufacturer will not be held liable for any injury or damage to
personnel or property through failure to observe the safety precautions contained in this
handbook.
The specific standards and regulations in each country must also be observed.
Labelling of safety Important instructions concerning personnel, operational and technical safety are
instructions marked in the text as follows:
Symbol

Description
Indicates a potential danger of an electric shock that may result in fatal or
serious injury.

WARNING
Indicates a potential danger that may lead to slight or moderate injury.

CAUTION
The notes contain important information and useful tips for using the
system. Failure to observe them can render the measurement results
useless.
Working with products It is important to observe the general electrical regulations of the country in which the
from Megger device will be installed and operated, as well as the current national accident prevention
regulations and internal company directives (work, operating and safety regulations).
Use genuine accessories to ensure system safety and reliable operation. The use of
other parts is not permitted and invalidates the warranty.
Operating staff This system and its peripheral equipment may only be operated by trained or instructed
personnel. Anyone else must be kept away.
The system may only be installed by an authorised electrician. DIN VDE 0104 (EN
50191), DIN VDE 0105 (EN 50110) and the German accident prevention regulations
(UVV) define an electrician as someone whose knowledge, experience and familiarity
with the applicable regulations enables him to recognise potential hazards.
Declaration of The product meets the following security requirements of the European Council
Conformity (CE) Directives:
x

EMC Directive (2004/108/EC)

x

Low Voltage Directive (2006/95/EC)

x

RoHS Directive (2011/65/EU)
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Radiated emission The device is intended for operation in the industrial segment in accordance with EN
55011. When used at home it could cause interference with other equipment (such as
the radio or television).
The interference level from the line complies with the limit curve B (living area), the
radiation level complies with the limit curve A (industrial area). Once the living area is
sufficiently far away from the planned area of operation (industrial area), equipment
there will not be impaired.
Use only as intended The operating safety is only guaranteed if the delivered system is used as intended.
Incorrect use may result in danger to the operator, to the system and the connected
equipment.
The thresholds listed in the technical data may not be exceeded under any
circumstances. Condensation during the operation of Megger products may result in
danger to persons and devices through voltage arc-over. Prevent condensation before
and during the measuring mode by cooling the measuring systems sufficiently. The
operation of Megger products in direct contact with water, aggressive substances and
inflammatory gases and vapours is prohibited.
The NIM 1000 is built to be robust and can withstand the stresses it can expect to be
subjected to in demanding everyday use. Nevertheless, it is a precision measuring
device which needs to be treated with the appropriate care. This applies in particular to
the connection cable and the clamps, which play an important role in ensuring the
device remains safe while the results of measurements remain precise.
Procedure in the event The system may only be operated whilst it is in perfect working condition. In the event of
that the device damage, irregularities or malfunctions that cannot be resolved with the assistance of the
malfunctions operating instructions, the system must be shut down immediately and labelled
accordingly. In such an event, the relevant management must be informed. Please
contact Megger Service immediately to eliminate the malfunction. The system may only
be started up again once the malfunction has been eliminated.
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Technical Description

2.1

System Description

Intended use The NIM 1000 serves to measure network impedance in low voltage grids. In this
process, the conductor connections are tested for their current carrying capacity while
subjected to typical operating loads and potential flaws are indicated.
With the help of the following range of preventative applications, a consistently good
supply quality can be guaranteed, outages prevented and adequate network rating
ensured:
x

Preventative inspection and uncovering of faults (e.g. neutral conductor fault)

x

Determination of the maximum connected / feed-in power

x

Monitoring for secure shut-down (rating of fuses)

x

Approval of new / modified network sections

Fault detection in low voltage grids is another area of application of the device. For
example, the NIM 1000 can be used to trigger a load-dependent fault which can then be
located either with the help of a simultaneously connected measuring device or by
means of multiple measurements at various connection points.
Function The device is linked to the low voltage grid to be tested by means of the available
connection cables (four-conductor measurement with Kelvin clips) and also receives its
supply voltage over these wires.
In preparation for a measurement, either a defined measurement period or a target
number of measurements can be specified.
To determine the network impedance, the adjustable load current is generated for a
short period by means of a semi-conductor circuit-breaker with the appropriate loadresistor. The current and voltage curves are recorded immediately before and while
applying the load by means of A/D converters and then analysed by calculation. The
result is shown on the display.
When taking measurements on more than one phase, there is automatic switching
between the phases.
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Features The NIM 1000 combines the following features in one device:
x

Compact and sturdy design for portable use in the field

x

Easy and convenient operation via rotary encoder

x

Single and three phase measurement

x

High test current of up to 1000 A

x

Network impedance measurement (resistance and reactance) up to the
10th harmonic

x

Automatic detection of rotary field

x

Logging (export via USB interface)

x

Wide range input for the voltage supply

Scope of delivery The scope of delivery of the system includes the following:
Quantity Component

Description

Item number

1

Basic device

128312147

4

High performance
Kelvin clamp

PKC-1

90009319

2

Connection lead

brown

90009320

2

Connection lead

black

90009321

2

Connection lead

grey

90009322

2

Connection lead

blue

90009323

1

NIM 1000-A socket
adapter

128311627

1

USB flash drive

890020928

10

Spare fuses

1

Manual

T 25A H 440V (6.3 mm x 32 mm) 90004745
82941

Check contents Check the contents of the package for completeness and visible damage right after
receipt. In the case of visible damage, the device must under no circumstances be taken
into operation. If something is missing or damaged, please contact your local sales
representative.
Optional accessories If the following optional accessories do not form part of the scope of delivery, these can
be ordered from sales:
Accessory

Description

Kelvin clip with
connection cable

Smaller clip ideally suited for use when space 138315892
is restricted.
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2.2

Technical Data
The NIM 1000 is defined by the following technical parameters:
Parameter

Value

Test current
x

Range

80 A … 1000 A (adjustable)

x

Maximum current as a peak value
(Imax depends on the network
impedance and the temperature and
is, under certain circumstances,
significantly lower than the indicated
values)

 A at 400 V
 A at 230 V
 A at 115 V

Input voltage
(supply voltage at the same time)

100 V ... 480 V, 50/60 Hz
(at test terminals)
100 V … 230 V, 50/60 Hz
(at Schuko socket)

Operating uncertainty B (in accordance
with IEC 61557-3)

Up to 3% rP VHHDOVR$QQH[

Measuring range

P« 99
P« 9
(See also Annex 2)

Resolution

P

Measurement category

300V CAT IV or
600V CAT IV (when using the PKC-1 high
performance connection clamps)

Safety functions

Temperature monitoring

Display

Transflective sunlight readable 5.7" colour
display with a resolution of 640 x 480 pixels

Memory

At least 1000 records of test data

Interfaces

USB 2.0

Operating temperature

-20°C to 55°C

Operating humidity

Max. relative humidity 93% at 30°C

Storage temperature

-30°C to 70°C

Weight

10 kg

Dimensions

410 x 175 x 335 mm

Protection class (in accordance with
IEC 61140 (DIN VDE 0140-1))

II

Ingress protection rating (in accordance IP 50 (open)
with IEC 60529 (DIN VDE 0470-1))
IP 54 (closed)
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2.3

Connections, Controls and Display
The NIM 1000 has the following connection, display and control elements:

Element Description
Display
Rotary encoder
USB port
Connection cables
Trigger output
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3

Electrical connection
Work on live equipment
The work can only be carried out safely while guaranteeing the protection
of the health of all those involved in the work by employing suitable
working procedures and using suitable protective equipment. For that
WARNING
reason, the electrical connection of the device must absolutely conform to
the nationally applicable regulations for work on live equipment!

Connection sequence
When connecting the device, the two blue connection cables should be
connected to the neutral conductor of the low voltage cable first. Not until
WARNING after that can the live phase conductors be connected. The conductors are
disconnected in reverse order: first disconnect the phase conductors, then
the neutral conductor.
Connection diagram The following figure shows the simplified connection diagram for the NIM 1000:

The fused measurement cables are colour-coded (brown = L1,
black = L2, grey = L3, blue = N).
Only a measurement cable with a matching colourcode may ever be
CAUTION connected to one and the same Kelvin clip!
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Notes When making electrical connections, the following points should be observed:
x

When connected with the supplied PKC-1 high performance connection clamps,
the NIM 1000 is approved for measurements on low voltage installations in the
measurement category 600V CAT IV in accordance with IEC 61010-1.

x

The input voltage live on the measurement cables serves simultaneously as
supply voltage and must remain within the range of 100 V and 480 V.

x

The NIM 1000 must be connected to the neutral conductor and at least one
phase. If the neutral conductor is not accessible, the blue connection cable must
be connected to a free phase conductor.

x

The connection should be made based on the principle of four-conductor
measurement. So two measurement cables (current and voltage) must be
connected to each conductor intended to be measured using a Kelvin clip.

Specific connection- Using the NIM 1000, measurements can be carried out in both single-conductor mode
configurations (just L1–N) as well as in multi-conductor mode (all possible conductor combinations).
Measurements are only carried out on phases which are live with a suitable input
voltage. Accordingly, phases which have not been connected will not be taken into
account in multiple-conductor mode.
So, for special applications or for time-saving reasons, the conductor combinations to be
measured can be purposefully limited in the multiple-conductor mode by using a specific
connection configuration. The following table shows some examples of this:
Required
measurements

Phases to be
connected

Measured conductor pairs
(instead of the 6 possible
combinations)

L2–N

N (blue)
L2 (black)

L2–N

L1–L2

N (blue)
L1 (brown)
L2 (black)

L1–N
L2–N
L1–L2

L2–L3
L2–N

N (blue)
L2 (black)
L3 (grey)

L2–N
L3–N
L2–L3

Connection to IT Measurements can also be carried out on IT networks using the NIM 1000.
networks
Given the lack of a neutral conductor, in measurements on networks of this kind it is
recommended that the blue test lead be connected to a free phase.
If, however, all phases are assigned test leads in multi-conductor mode, it is advisable
that the blue test lead be connected to the station earth or, in the case of an emergency,
even an earthing spike, in order to avoid faults in the voltage- and frequency detection
(otherwise the measurement will not start).
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Connection to mains Using the included NIM 1000-A adapter, the NIM 1000 can be quickly and safely
socket connected to a mains socket for the purposes of measurement or the export of
measurement data. The plug is designed as a Schuko plug (CEE 7/4) but it can also be
connected to sockets of different designs without problem using the appropriate
accessories.
The connection between the NIM 1000 and the adapter should be established as follows
with the help of the blue and the brown connection cables:
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Operation

Power on As soon as one of the three connection cables has been connected to a low voltage
phase with sufficient supply voltage (100 V ... 480 V), the NIM 1000 automatically turns
on.
After the short switching on process, the system waits for confirmation from the user that
the electrical connection has been finished.

The corresponding dialogue window can be shut by a quick push of the rotary
encoder
, following which the three phase voltages are measured (audible phase
relay switching).
System status After switching on, the following information on the current status of the system is shown
on the left side of the display:

Connected phases which are taken
into account in a measurement in
3-conductor mode.

Set measuring current

Network voltage and frequency
currently measured
Selected measuring mode (number of
measurements or measurement
duration) and selected operating
mode
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If it has been possible to detect the rotary field’s direction of rotation, this will be
indicated by the colour in which the phase designations are displayed:
Counter-clockwise rotary field

Clockwise rotary field

If, however, it is not possible to determine the direction of rotation say, for example,
because less than three phases have been connected or because one phase has
accidentally been connected multiple times, the phases are displayed in a black font.
Operating concept Navigation within the menus is effected almost entirely from the circular selection menu:
Currently selected
menu item

Description of the
currently selected
menu item

Operating the system with the rotary encoder

System

is as follows:

x

Select the menu item
Increase or decrease the value of a variable parameter
x Select an option from a selection list
x

x
x

Call up the selected menu item
Confirm the setting or the selection made

Each menu (with the exception of the main menu) has a menu item
can return to the next higher menu level.
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4.1

System Settings
Selecting the menu item
takes you directly to the system menu, where the following
functions and submenus are available:
Menu
item

Description
Submenu with detailed system information
Information on the current versions of the various software
components
Hardware information (e.g. serial number of the system)
System settings
Setting the interface language.
Select the desired language by turning the rotary encoder and activate
by pressing it. The language selection is immediately active.
In this submenu, the brightness and layout of the display can be
adjusted and the background lighting can be switched on or off.
Setting the date and time.
The value of each segment that has been marked for selection can be
adjusted by turning the rotary encoder. Pressing causes the mark to
move the next segment.
Once the input has been concluded, the changes can either be
accepted with OK or rejected by selecting Cancel.
When this function is used, a search in respect of firmware and language files
is conducted in the directory nig/updates/ on the inserted USB flash drive.
The files found are then listed and, using the rotary encoder, these can be
selected and imported. A distinction is made between the following file types:
application-x.xx.img

Updating solely an application to version x.xx

nig-xxx.tar

Importing the language xxx

nig-Languages.tar

Importing all the languages contained in the
language file

An also possible update of the real-time software of the measuring
hardware needs not be initiated via this menu item. Instead of this, it
suffices to insert the USB flash drive with the update files into the USB
port and confirm the following query.
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4.2

Performing Measurements

Selecting the operating By selecting the
menu item in the main menu you will reach a sub menu in which
mode you may select your desired operating mode. In principle, measurements may be carried
out either in normal network impedance measuring mode or in fault detection mode.
Normal network impedance measuring takes place with a constant measuring current
and over a freely-adjustable duration or number of measurements. Only in this mode
can the software carry out a load calculation (see page 7) on the basis of the measured
network impedance. However, the suitability of this mode to detect faults is limited, as
some faults subside temporarily with higher current flows (e.g. due to fusing or drying
out). Depending on the level of the measuring current selected, this could already
happen during calibration and so the fault would remain undetected through the
measurement.
That is why fault mode has been integrated. In this mode, the load current is gradually
increased over the course of 8 measurements up to the preset value. All 8 recorded
curves are displayed together in one diagram, whereby the relevant changes can be
easily identified.
Further sub-division into single and multiple conductor mode gives the following
operating modes:
Menu
Description
item
Network impedance measurement on one conductor
The impedance is only measured on the phase which is connected via the brown
connection cables (L1).
This time-saving single-conductor mode is particularly suitable if the results of
one phase suffice for the intended purpose of the measurement or if only singlephase measuring is possible anyway (e.g. at sockets).
Network impedance measurement on up to 6 conductor combinations
In this mode, all possible conductor combinations (see page 14) are measured
one after the other depending on the connection situation.
Fault mode on one conductor
This serves to trigger a known load-dependent fault on the phase connected to
the brown connection cables (L1).
This mode is recommended if the conspicuous phase has already been
identified.
Fault mode on up to three conductors
In this mode the 8 measurements are carried out on all connected phases
(against the neutral conductor).
So conclusions on the characteristic of the fault can be drawn from loaddependent impedance changes as well as from the comparison of the phases
with one another.
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4.2.1

Network Impedance Measurement

4.2.1.1 Prepare Measurement
Setting the By selecting the
menu item in the main menu you will reach a sub menu in which
measurement you may select the following measurement parameters in preparation for a network
parameters impedance measurement.
Menu
item

Description
Maximum measuring current (80 ... 1000 A)
Because the accuracy of the measurement increases with increasing
measuring current, as high as possible a measuring current but also one which
is appropriate to the capacity of the network should be selected.

If the NIM 1000 is connected to a mains socket (with fusing of up to
16 A), the 80 A setting which has been particularly dimensioned for
this type of application should be selected!

Total measurement duration (0 … 20 days) and interval of the individual
measurements.
Over the whole measurement duration, one measurement per involved phase
is taken at the set interval.
After the menu item is selected, the two values are to be defined one after
another. The options for setting the interval depend on the previously set total
measurement time.
The number of measurements can also be defined as an alternative to
measurement duration (see below). The respective last adopted setting
applies.
Number of measurements (1 … 255)
The set number of measurements is carried out in quick succession and while
constantly switching between the phases involved.
The measurement duration can also be defined as an alternative to the
number of measurements (see above). The respective last adopted setting
applies.
Delay time (0 … 30 seconds)
The start of the measurement can be delayed by the time set here.
Resetting calibration values
If the time of calibration was quite a while ago (e.g. after a measurement which
lasted a while or in the case of temporary failure of a phase), it could be useful
to reset the calibration values.
Value to be calculated using a load calculation (see information on next page
too)
VDIP

Voltage dip at given connection power

PMAX

Max. connection power at given voltage dip

Off

Load calculation deactivated
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Explanations When it comes to the load calculation, the NIM 1000 utilises the following physical
concerning the load correlation between the measurements for short-circuit power PK, the maximum rated
calculation output PMAX and the anticipated voltage dip VDIP:
Z / PK

(1 – VDIP Â8

U

PMAX

Measurement
Analysis (load calculation)

ଶ
െ ܸூ +
ܸூ

ܲெ
=0
ܲ

Now, depending on the application scenario, only one of the two unknown variables
need be given in order to calculate the other:
Application scenario

Procedure

A large consumer with a known load (PMAX) should be
connected to the measurement point and the
anticipated voltage dip (in %) calculated.

Call up the
menu item and
select the option VDIP. Then
enter the load of the appliance.

The aim is to calculate the maximum load which can be
connected to the measurement point without any
voltage dip defined by existing guidelines being
exceeded.

Call up the
menu item and
select the option PMAX. Then
enter the maximum permissible
voltage dip.

This function can also be used to calculate the
maximum feed-in load (e.g. of a PV
installation). Accordingly, in this case it is the
maximum permissible mains voltage increase
instead of the voltage dip which must be
specified.
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4.2.1.2 Performing the Measurement
Start measurement Once all the settings have been carried out and checked, the measurement can be
started with the menu item
.
If this is the first measurement after switching on the device or if the calibration values
were reset before the measurement (see previous page), calibration will be carried out
right after the start in order to set the preset maximum measuring current. A
corresponding notice will appear on the display.
Performing the Depending on the settings, the individual measurements will take place either in quick
measurement succession (depending on the measuring current 2 to 10 seconds) or at 15 minute
intervals, switching between the involved phases.
The following measured values are shown on the display and continually updated during
the running measuring process as standard.
Frequency-based resistance curve
red = current measurement
green = average

Frequency-based reactance curve
red = current measurement
green = average

Actual measuring
current
Short circuit
current and
power

Number of measurements already
carried out or already expired
measurement duration

Current resistance and reactance
measured values at mains frequency and
at their 3rd and 9th harmonic

Using the
menu item during and after the measurement, the diagram types may be
switched between as follows:
R/X
|Z|/Phi
U/I

Impedance resistance and reactance
Impedance amount and phase shift angle
Current and voltage curve of the period in which the measurement took place

Ending the The measurement will end automatically as soon as the preset number of
measurement measurements or the preset measurement time has been reached. The measurement
can be manually deactivated at any time via the
menu item.
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4.2.1.3 Analysing Measurement Results
Interpretation of the The red curve is hidden on completion of the measurement. Instead, dark-green
curves envelope curves are marked above and underneath the light-green medium value curve,
these envelope curves represent the upper and lower limit of 99.7% of the measured
values.

Toggling the phases To be able to carry out a comparison between the measured conductor combinations in
the case of measuring more than one conductor, the following selection menu must be
called up via the
menu item:

The conductor combination to be displayed is selected by turning the rotary encoder. By
changing the selection, the corresponding curves and measured values are displayed.
Result of the load In addition to the typical measured values (see previous page), the results of a load
calculation calculation (see page 20) which may have been carried out can be read on the left part
of the display:
Result of the load calculation

Physical value to be calculated
@ set requirement
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Impedance of the PEN In the case of measuring more than one conductor, there is another option named PEN
conductor available for selection.

When this option is selected, the calculated impedance of the PEN conductor and the
following values for a three-phase short-circuit (calculated in accordance with
IEC 60909-0) are displayed:
Three-phase peak short-circuit current
Three-phase sustained short-circuit current
Three-phase sustained short-circuit power

Depending on the type of network and earthing conditions, these values do not
necessarily match those of the neutral conductor!
For instance, in the case of a three-phase measurement on IT networks, the
three-phase short circuit current and the three-phase short circuit power are also
measured. However, no impedance values (incl. graphs) will be shown for the
non-existent PEN conductor.
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4.2.2

Measuring in Fault Mode

4.2.2.1 Preparing Measurement
Setting maximum By selecting the
menu item in the main menu you will reach a sub menu in which
measuring current you may preset the maximum measuring current via the
menu item.
In fault mode, the current is increased as linearly as possible over 8 measurements up
to the set maximum value in this case.
If the NIM 1000 is connected to a mains socket (with fusing of up to 16 A), the
80 A setting which has been particularly dimensioned for this type of application
should be selected!
Connecting the trigger In the case of intermittent faults in particular, it is recommended that you carry out a fault
output to a location at the same time as the fault trips. For this purpose, a suitable reflectometer
reflectometer must be connected to the same low voltage cable and hooked up to the NIM 1000 via
the trigger output
.
The triggering of the reflectometer takes place at the time of each respective impedance
measurement by means of a short 12 V voltage pulse at the trigger output.
For more details about commissioning and configuring the reflectometer,
please read the accompanying instructions.
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4.2.2.2 Performing the Measurement
Starting the Once all the settings have been carried out and checked, the measurement can be
measurement started with the menu item
.
Performing the In fault mode, the measurements take place in quick succession. Starting at a low value,
measurement the measuring current is increased as linearly a possible by a certain amount with each
measurement and, after 8 measurements, reaches the set maximum value.
The following measured values are shown on the display and continually updated during
the running measuring process as standard:

Change of the absolute value of the
impedance at 50 Hz over the individual
measurements.

Curve of the maximum measuring
current over the individual
measurements.

Current measuring
current

Number of measurements already
carried out

Using the

Current and impedance values for those
measurements already completed

menu item, the diagram types can be switched between as follows:

|Z|/I

Impedance (absolute) and measuring current (maximum)

U/I

Current and voltage curve of the period in which the measurement was
carried out (for all measurements up until this point)

Ending the Measuring ends automatically as soon as the 8 measurements have been carried out on
measurement all involved phases. The measurement can be manually deactivated at any time via the
menu item
.
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4.2.2.3 Identifying and Locating Faults
Comparing curves Following the measurement, the measured values and curves can be examined for any
conspicuous jumps and thus the triggering or subsiding of the fault at a certain
measuring current value can be detected.
As is the case even during the measurement, different diagram types can be switched
between using the
menu item (see also the previous page).
The curve of current and voltage in particular can be very useful when it comes to
identifying a fault. The following applies in principle: As soon as a fault has been tripped
in the course of the measurements, this is marked by diverging envelope curves.
This is very easy to see in the current curve in the example depicted below. While in the
case of the inconspicuous measurement the envelope curve (broken black line) is
identical for all curves, in the case of the faulty phase two different envelope curves are
clearly recognisable.
Inconspicuous measurement:

Conspicuous measurement:

In order to be able to undertake a comparison between the measured conductors when
measuring multiple conductors, the following selection menu must be called up via the
menu item:

The conductor to be displayed is selected by turning the rotary encoder.
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Locating faults Information on the position of an identified fault can primarily be gained from the
reflectograms recorded along with the measurement (see page 25).
If this option of fault prelocation is not available, the affected network section at the least
can be identified by means of additional measurements at different connection points
(using a process of elimination).

4.3

Exporting the Measured Data
Once a measurement has been completed, the measured data recorded is written to the
internal memory of the NIM 1000. Measurement data records already contained in the
memory will not be overwritten in this process and, thanks to the non-volatile memory,
the data will be maintained permanently too.
As soon as at least one data measurement record is stored in the memory, an export of
data can be initiated using the
menu item in the main menu. Here, all data
measurement records stored in the memory are written into the
\nim1000\measurements\ folder of the plugged-in USB flash drive and deleted upon
successful transfer from the internal memory. The files in CSV format (comma
separated values) can be viewed later in the comfort of the workplace using any
CSV-capable application (e.g. Excel).
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5

Maintenance and care

Repair and Repair and maintenance work has to be carried out by Megger or authorised service
maintenance partners using original spare parts only. Megger recommends having the system tested
and maintained at a Megger service centre once a year.
Megger also offers its customers on-site service. Please contact your service centre if
needed.
It is not necessary to open the housing of the device to commission and operate the
system. Opening the housing causes the immediate termination of all warranty claims!
The connections and connection leads of the system must be regularly tested to ensure
that they are free of defects and intact, in accordance with the applicable national and
company-specific arrangements.
Storage If the device is not used for a lengthy period, it should be stored in a dust-free and dry
environment.
Caring for the display Do not clean the display with aggressive products such as solvents or spirits.
Instead, use lukewarm water and a soft, lint-free cloth for wet wiping, or a microfibre
cloth for dry wiping.
Replacing fuses Each connection cable is fused in the area of the plug connector with a T 25A H 440V
micro-fuse (6.3 mm x 32 mm) which may be replaced independently if need be.
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U = 400 V

Operating
uncertainty in %

U = 230 V

Operating
uncertainty in %

U = 115 V

Operating
uncertainty in %

ĸ0HDVXULQJUDQJH A

ĸ0HDVXULQJUDQJH A

ĸ0HDVXULQJUDQJH $ĸ0HDVXULQJUDQJH A

ĸ0HDVXULQJUDQJH A

ĸ0HDVXULQJUDQJH 300 A

ĸ0HDVXULQJUDQJH A

_=_LQP

_=_LQP

_=_LQP

Annex 1: Measuring Accuracy

Annex 1: Measuring Accuracy

Annex 1: Measuring Accuracy

Voltage

Operating uncertainty

Current and measuring range

115 V

P

$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P

230 V

400 V

P

$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P

P

$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P

P

$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P

P

$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P

P

$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P

P

 $IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P
$IRU_=_!P

P

$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_

P

$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
$IRUP_=_P
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Annex 2: Measuring Range
Voltage

Current range

Measuring range

115 V

300 A

_=_P

200 A

_=_P

100 A

_=_P

80 A

_=_P

600 A

_=_P

500 A

_=_P

400 A

_=_P

300 A

_=_P

200 A

_=_P

100 A

_=_P

80 A

_=_P

1000 A

_=_P

900 A

_=_P

800 A

_=_P

700 A

_=_P

600 A

_=_P

500 A

_=_P

400 A

_=_P

300 A

_=_P

200 A

_=_P

80 A / 100 A

_=_P

230 V

400 V
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7HQWR V\PERO LQGLNXMH åH YêUREHN QHVRXFt WDNRYpWR R]QDþHQt QHO]H OLNYLGRYDW VSROHþQČ V EČåQêP GRPRYQtP RGSDGHP -HOLNRå VH Medná o SURGXNW REFKRGRYDQê PH]L
SRGQLNDWHOVNêPLVXEMHNW\ %% QHO]HMHMOLNYLGRYDWDQLYHYHĜHMQêFKVEČUQêFKGYRUHFK3RNXGVHSRWĜHEXMHWHWRKRWRYêURENX]EDYLWREUDĢWHVHQDRUJDQL]DFLVSHFLDOL]XMtFt
VHQDOLNYLGDFLVWDUêFKHOHNWULFNêFKVSRWĜHELþĤYEOt]NRVWL VYpKRSĤVRELãWČ
Dit symbool duidt aan dat het product met dit symbool niet verwijderd mag worden als gewoon huishoudelijk afval. Dit is een product voor industrieel gebruik, wat betekent
dat het ook niet afgeleverd mag worden aan afvalcentra voor huishoudelijk afval. Als u dit product wilt verwijderen, gelieve dit op de juiste manier te doen en het naar een
nabij gelegen organisatie te brengen gespecialiseerd in de verwijdering van oud elektrisch materiaal.
This symbol indicates that the product which is marked in this way should not be disposed of as normal household waste. As it is a B2B product, it may also not be disposed
of at civic disposal centres. If you wish to dispose of this product, please do so properly by taking it to an organisation specialising in the disposal of old electrical equipment
near you.
ɌɨɡɢɡɧɚɤɨɡɧɚɱɚɜɚɱɟɩɪɨɞɭɤɬɴɬɨɛɨɡɧɚɱɟɧɩɨɬɨɡɢɧɚɱɢɧɧɟɬɪɹɛɜɚɞɚɫɟɢɡɯɜɴɪɥɹɤɚɬɨɛɢɬɨɜɨɬɩɚɞɴɤɌɴɣɤɚɬɨɟB2B ɩɪɨɞɭɤɬɧɟɛɢɜɚɞɚɫɟɢɡɯɴɪɥɹɢɜ
ɝɪɚɞɫɤɢɩɭɧɤɬɨɜɟɡɚɨɬɩɚɞɴɰɢȺɤɨɠɟɥɚɟɬɟɞɚɢɡɜɴɪɥɢɬɟɩɪɨɞɭɤɬɚɝɨɡɚɧɟɫɟɬɟɜɩɭɧɤɬɫɩɟɰɢɚɥɢɡɢɪɚɧɜɢɡɯɜɴɪɥɹɧɟɬɨɧɚɫɬɚɪɨɟɥɟɤɬɪɢɱɟɫɤɨɨɛɨɪɭɞɜɚɧɟ
Dette symbol viser, at det produkt, der er markeret på denne måde, ikke må kasseres som almindeligt husholdningsaffald. Eftersom det er et B2B produkt, må det heller ikke
bortskaffes på offentlige genbrugsstationer. Skal dette produkt kasseres, skal det gøres ordentligt ved at bringe det til en nærliggende organisation, der er specialiseret i at
bortskaffe gammelt el-udstyr.
Sellise sümboliga tähistatud toodet ei tohi käidelda tavalise olmejäätmena. Kuna tegemist on B2B-klassi kuuluva tootega, siis ei tohi seda viia kohalikku jäätmekäitluspunkti.
Kui soovite selle toote ära visata, siis viige see lähimasse vanade elektriseadmete käitlemisele spetsialiseerunud ettevõttesse.
Tällä merkinnällä ilmoitetaan, että kyseisellä merkinnällä varustettua tuotetta ei saa hävittää tavallisen kotitalousjätteen seassa. Koska kyseessä on yritysten välisen kaupan
WXRWH VLWl HL VDD P\|VNllQ YLHGl NXOXWWDMLHQ Nl\WW||Q WDUNRLWHWWXLKLQ NHUl\VSLVWHLVLLQ -RV KDOXDWWH KlYLWWll WlPlQ WXRWWHHQ, ottakaa yhteys lähimpään vanhojen
sähkölaitteiden hävittämiseen erikoistuneeseen organisaatioon.
Ce V\PEROHLQGLTXHTXHOHSURGXLWVXUOHTXHOLOILJXUHQHSHXWSDVrWUHpOLPLQpFRPPHXQGpFKHWPpQDJHURUGLQDLUH&RPPHLOV¶DJit d’un produit B2B, il ne peut pas non plus
rWUHGpSRVpGDQVXQHGpFKHWWHULHPXQLFLSDOH3RXUpOLPLQHUFHSURGXLWDPHQH]-le à O¶RUJDQLVDWLRQVSpFLDOLVpHGDQVO¶pOLPLQDWLRQG¶DQFLHQVpTXLSHPHQWVpOHFWULTXHVODSOXV
proche de chez vous.
&XLUHDQQDQVLRPEDLOVHRLQL~OQiUFKHDUWDQWiLUJHDGKDWiPDUFiLOWHVDWVOtVHRDGKL~VFDLUWVDFKyUDVIXtROOWHDJKODLJK2VUXGpJXUWiLUJHDGKJKQyOHJQy %% pQtIpLGLU
pDGKL~VFDLUWDFKRLUHDGLQLRQDLGGKL~VFDUWKDSKREDLO0iVPLDQOHDWDQWiLUJHDGKVHRDGKL~VFDLUWGpDQpDWKyJiLODJHDJUDtRFKWJDUGXLWDVDLQIKHLGKPtRQQLQGL~VFDLUW
sean-fhearas leictrigh.
Dieses Symbol zeigt an, dass das damit gekennzeichnete Produkt nicht als normaler Haushaltsabfall entsorgt werden soll. Da es sich um ein B2B-Gerät handelt, darf es
auch nicht bei kommunalen Wertstoffhöfen abgegeben werden. Wenn Sie dieses Gerät entsorgen möchten, bringen Sie es bitte sachgemäß zu einem Entsorger für
Elektroaltgeräte in Ihrer Nähe.
ǹȣĲȩĲȠıȪȝȕȠȜȠȣʌȠįİȚțȞȪİȚȩĲȚĲȠʌȡȠȧȩȞʌȠȣĳȑȡİȚĲȘıȒȝĮȞıȘĮȣĲȒįİȞʌȡȑʌİȚȞĮĮʌȠȡȡȓʌĲİĲĮȚȝĮȗȓȝİĲĮȠȚțȚĮțȐĮʌȠȡȡȓȝĮĲĮ. ȀĮșȫȢʌȡȩțİȚĲĮȚȖȚĮʌȡȠȧȩȞB2B, įİȞ
ʌȡȑʌİȚ ȞĮ ĮʌȠȡȡȓʌĲİĲĮȚ ıİ įȘȝȠĲȚțȐ ıȘȝİȓĮ ĮʌȩȡȡȚȥȘȢ. ǼȐȞ șȑȜİĲİ ȞĮ ĮʌȠȡȡȓȥİĲİ ĲȠ ʌȡȠȧȩȞ ĮȣĲȩ, ʌĮȡĮțĮȜȠȪȝİ ȩʌȦȢ ȞĮ ĲȠ ʌĮȡĮįȫıİĲİ ıİ ȝȓĮ ȣʌȘȡİıȓĮ ıȣȜȜȠȖȒȢ
ȘȜİțĲȡȚțȠȪİȟȠʌȜȚıȝȠȪĲȘȢʌİȡȚȠȤȒȢıĮȢ.
(] D MHO]pV D]W MHOHQWL KRJ\ D] LO\HQ MHO]pVVHO HOOiWRWW WHUPpNHW WLORV D Ki]WDUWiVL KXOODGpNRNNDO HJ\WW NLGREQL 0LYHO H] YiOODODWL IHOKDV]QiOiV~ WHUPpN WLORV D ODNRVViJ
V]iPiUD IHQQWDUWRWW KXOODGpNJ\ĦMWĘNEH GREQL+D D WHUPpNHW NL V]HUHWQp GREQL DNNRU YLJ\H D]W HO D ODNyKHO\pKH] N|]HO PĦN|GĘ HOKDV]QiOW HOHNWURPRV EHUHQGH]pVHN
EHJ\ĦMWpVpYHOIRJODONR]yKXOODGpNNH]HOĘN|]SRQWKR]
Questo simbolo indica che il prodotto non deve essere smaltito come un normale rifiuto domestico. In quanto prodotto B2B, può anche non essere smaltito in centri di
smaltimento cittadino. Se si desidera smaltire il prodotto, consegnarlo a un organismo specializzato in smaltimento di apparecchiature elettriche vecchie.
âƯ]ƯPHQRUƗGDNDL]WUƗGƗMXPXX]NXUDWƗDWURGDVQHGUƯNVWL]PHVWNRSƗDUSDUDVWLHPPƗMVDLPQLHFƯEDVDWNULWXPLHP7ƗNƗWDVLUL]VWUƗGƗMXPVNRFLWVFLWDPSƗUGRGXQOLHWR
WLNDLX]ƼƝPXPLWDGWRQHGUƯNVWDUƯL]PHVWDWNULWXPRVWƗGƗVL]JƗ]WXYƝVXQDWNULWXPXVDYƗNWXYƝVNDVSDUHG]ƝWDVYLHWƝMLHPLHG]ƯYRWƗMLHP-DEǌVYDMDG]ƯJVãRL]VWUƗGƗMXPX
L]PHVWDWNULWXPRVWDGUƯNRMLHWLHVSƝFQRWHLNXPLHPXQQRJƗGƗMLHWWRWXYƗNDMƗYLHWƗNXUƯSDãLQRGDUERMDVDUYHFXHOHNWULVNXLHUƯþXVDYƗNãDQX
âLV VLPEROLVURGR NDG MXR SDåHQNOLQWR JDPLQLR QHJDOLPD LãPHVWL NDLS SDSUDVWǐ EXLWLQLǐ DWOLHNǐ .DGDQJL WDL %% YHUVODV YHUVlui) produktas, jo negDOLPD DWLGXRWLLUEXLWLQLǐ
DWOLHNǐWYDUN\PRƳPRQơPV-HLQRULWHLãPHVWLãƳJDPLQƳDWOLNLWHWDLWLQNDPDLDWLGXRGDPLMƳDUWLMǌVǐHVDQþLDLVSHFLDOL]XRWDLVHQRVHOHNWULQơVƳUDQJRVXWLOL]DYLPRRUJDQL]DFLMDL
Dan is-simbolu jindika li l-prodott li huwa mmarkat b’dan il-PRG P¶JƫDQGX[ MLQWUHPD EƫDO VNDUW QRUPDOL WDG-GMDU 0LQƫDEED OL KXZD SURGRWW %%  PD MLVWD[ MLQWUHPD ZNROO
I¶ƛHQWULƛLYLƛLJƫDU-rimi ta’ l-LVNDUW-HNNWNXQWL[WLHTWDUPLGDQLO-SURGRWWMHNNMRJƫƥERNJƫDPHOGDQNLIVXSSRVWELOOLWLHƫGXJƫDQd organizzazzjoni fil-TULEOLWLVSHƛMDOL]]DILU-rimi ta’
WDJƫPLUTDGLPWD¶O-elettriku.
Dette symbolet indikerer at produktet som er merket på denne måten ikke skal kastes som vanlig husholdningsavfall. Siden dette er et bedriftsprodukt, kan det heller ikke
kastes ved en vanlig miljøstasjon. Hvis du ønsker å kaste dette produktet, er den riktige måten å gi det til en organisasjon i nærheten som spesialiserer seg på kassering av
gammelt elektrisk utstyr.
7HQ V\PERO R]QDF]D ĪH SURGXNWX QLP RSDWU]RQHJR QLH QDOHĪ\ XVXZDü ] W\SRZ\PL RGSDGDPL ] JRVSRGDUVWZD GRPRZHJR -HVW WR SURGXNW W\SX %% QLH QDOHĪ\ JR ZLĊF
SU]HND]\ZDü QD NRPXQDOQH VNáDGRZLVND RGSDGyZ $E\ ZH ZáDĞFLZ\ VSRVyE XVXQąü WHQ SURGXNW QDOHĪ\ SU]HND]Dü JR GR QDMEOLĪV]HM SODFyZNL VSHFMDOL]XMąFHM VLĊ Z
XVXZDQLXVWDU\FKXU]ąG]HĔHOHNWU\F]Q\FK
(VWHVtPERORLQGLFDTXHRSURGXWRFRPHVWDPDUFDomRQmRGHYHVHUGHLWDGRIRUDMXQWDPHQWHFRPROL[RGRPpVWLFRQRUPDO. &RPRVHWUDWDGHXPSURGXWR%%WDPEpPQmR
SRGHVHUGHLWDGRIRUDHPFHQWURVFtYLFRVGH recolha de lixo. Se quiser desfazer-VHGHVWHSURGXWRIDoD-o correctamente entregando-RDXPDRUJDQL]DomRHVSHFLDOL]DGDQD
HOLPLQDomRGHHTXLSDPHQWRHOpFWULFRDQWLJRSUy[LPDGHVL
$FHVWVLPEROLQGLFăIDSWXOFăSURGXVXOPDUFDWvQDFHVWIHOQXWUHEXLHDUXQFDWFDúLXQJXQRLPHQDMHURELúQXLWDeoarece acesta este un produs B2B, el nu trebuie aruncat nici
ODFHQWUHOHGHFROHFWDUHXUEDQH'DFăYUHĠLVăDUXQFDĠLDFHVWSURGXVYăUXJăPV-RIDFHĠLvQWU-un mod adecvat, ducând-XOODFHDPDLDSURSLDWăILUPăVSHFLDOL]DWăvQFROHFWDUHD
echipamentelor electrice uzate.
7HQWRV\PERO]QDPHQiåHWDNWRR]QDþHQêYêURERNVDQHVPLHOLNYLGRYDĢDNREHåQêNRPXQiOQ\RGSDG.HćåHVDMHGQiR YêURERNWULHG\%%QHVPLHVDOLNYLGRYDĢDQLQD
PHVWVNêFKVNOiGNDFKRGSDGX$NFKFHWH WHQWRYêURERNOLNYLGRYDĢRGQHVWHKRGRQDMEOLåãHMRUJDQL]iFLHNWRUiVDãSHFLDOL]XMHQDOLNYLGiFLXVWDUêFKHOHNWULFNêFK]DULDGHQt
7DVLPEROSRPHQLGDL]GHONDNLMH]QMLPR]QDþHQQHVPHWH]DYUHþLNRWRELþDMQHJRVSRGLQMVNHRGSDGNH.HUMHWRL]GHOek, namenjen za druge proizvajalce, ga ni dovoljeno
RGODJDWL Y FHQWULK ]D FLYLOQR RGODJDQMH RGSDGNRY ýH åHOLWH L]GHOHN ]DYUHþL SURVLPR GD WR VWRULWH Y VNODGX V SUHGSLVL WDNR GD JD RGSHOMHWH Y EOLåQMR RUJDQL]DFLMR NL MH
specializirana za odlaganje starHHOHNWULþQHRSUHPH
(VWH VtPEROR LQGLFD TXH HO SURGXFWR DVt VHxDOL]DGR QR GHEH GHVHFKDUVH FRPR ORV UHVLGXRV GRPpVWLFRV QRUPDOHV 'DGR TXH HV XQ Sroducto de consumo profesional,
tampoco debe llevarse a centros de recogida selectiva municipales. Si desea GHVHFKDUHVWHSURGXFWRKiJDORGHELGDPHQWHDFXGLHQGRDXQDRUJDQL]DFLyQGHVX]RQDTXH
HVWpHVSHFLDOL]DGDHQHOWUDWDPLHQWRGHUHVLGXRVGHDSDUDWRVHOpFWULFRVXVDGRV
Den här symbolen indikerar att produkten inte får blandas med normalt hushållsavfall då den är förbrukad. Eftersom produkten är en så kallad B2B-produkt är den inte
avsedd för privata konsumenter, den får således inte avfallshanteras på allmänna miljö- eller återvinningsstationer då den är förbrukad. Om ni vill avfallshantera den här
produkten på rätt sätt, ska ni lämna den till myndighet eller företag, specialiserad på avfallshantering av förbrukad elektrisk utrustning i ert närområde.
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